Atlas Elementary
1515 Pulsar Dr.
Colorado Springs, CO 80916
(719) 559-7737

Atlas Elementary Uniform Guide 2021-2022
Uniforms are a critical part of maintaining our focused, community-centered environment.
Please review the following requirements for uniforms at Atlas Elementary:
Shirt: Atlas Prep green short-sleeved polo shirt with the school’s logo.
Optional:
● Sweater: Dark gray Atlas sweater can be worn over the green polo
● Undershirt: Plain white, black, navy blue, or gray undershirt can be worn under
the gray polo (no patterns or stripes)
Bottoms: Navy pants, shorts, skort, or skirt
● No jeans, joggers, dresses, or leggings worn as pants
● Shorts, skorts, or skirts must be of appropriate length and hang at or past fingertips
when standing.
○ Leggings or tights worn under skorts or skirts must be either black, gray, navy,
or white in color and solid without patterns or stripes.
Shoes: Mostly black in color and cover the whole foot.
● Can be sneakers, boots, or dress shoes
● Recommended shoes that are slip-on or velcro until the student can tie their shoes
independently.
Belt: Belts are welcome to help keep pants from falling as needed, but are not a required
part of the uniform
Uniform care:
● Student uniform tops (especially sweatshirts and hoodies) should have the student’s
name written on the inside.
● Children grow quickly and play hard! Please buy several pieces of uniform so that
your child can wear a clean uniform that fits properly.
Gryphon Gear Friday: On Fridays, Atlas students can wear jeans or khaki pants with an
Atlas polo or t-shirt, Students can also wear any closed-toed shoe of their choice.
Uniform guide, with photos and prices, is on the reverse of this page for your reference.
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Must be purchased from the school

Green Atlas polo with logo ($15)

Optional: Gray Atlas sweater to be worn over polo ($15)

Purchase at a local store or online

Navy Pants

Navy Shorts

Walmart | Old Navy | Kohl’s | Target | Amazon

Navy Skort or Skirt

See online retailers for most sizing, style, and budget-friendly options

